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WOMAN'S WORK
A Foreign Missions "Magazine

VOL. XXXVI AUGUST, 1921 No. g

EDITORIAL NOTES
For. THE LAST two years our maga-

zine has had to omit its September
number as a measure of economy. But
this year our Committee has decided
that we are justified in issuing it. So
September will appear promptly as

usual, bringing news of India and the

Home Base. It will be prepared, while

the Editor is away on her vacation, by
the competent hand of Miss Jeanette
McMillan, who has for some time
edited the Assembly's Board quarterly

All the World.

After our July number was mailed,

containing a further appeal to our
readers for help for China famine suf-

ferers, notice was received from the

Committee in charge of that fund that

the acute need in China had been re-

lieved, not only by generous contribu-

tions but by harvests resulting from
abundant rains. Those engaged in the

relief work here and in China are now
studying how best to develop plans
for the prevention of future famines.
Any surplus funds received will be de-

voted to that work or to such other
post-famine problems as the Committee
may find most pressing.

One of our experienced workers in

Chosen asks us to call the attention of

givers in this country to the fact that

parcels post packages received there

now require the payment of a duty of

from thirty to fifty per cent. Friends
sending these should put on them the

A small boy not dressed up for his
photograph.

lowest pos-

sible valua-

tion, and in

the case of

post cards

or articles

of any kind

that are not

new, it

should be

plainly
marked on

the pack-

a g e that
t h e con-

tents are
second-
hand. Oth-

erwise duty

will have

to be paid

at the same

rate as for

new mate-

rial.

A FEW MONTHS ago we quoted a few
lines from the letter of "a prairie cor-

respondent." Many letters have come
to us from our readers in responsive
interest. The need of the correspond-
ent was immediately met, and we
should perhaps say to our readers that
it is not possible for our small office

force to furnish names of those to
whom used copies of Woman's Work
may be sent. The list kept by our
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Treasurer is only of those desiring paid

annual subscriptions.

"Great is Diana of the Ephesians !"

We are reminded of the clamorous cry

of horror at the preaching of Paul
which destroyed the hopes of gain of

so many of the Ephesians, when we
read of the relation of idolatry to the

industries of Foochow, one of China's

populous cities containing about seven

hundred thousand inhabitants. Of
these we are told, by Paul Hutchinson
in The Atlantic Monthly, thirty per cent,

are entirely dependent for their liveli-

hood upon the popularity of idol-wor-

ship, at least eighty per cent, having
some degree of such dependence, often

an economic stake where even the mis-

sionaries do not suspect it. In the

same article is related an instance of

the power of demon-worship. A stu-

dent was accidentally pushed into the

water from the crowded deck of a boat.

He managed to swim to the side of

the boat and his little brother begged
the men around him to stretch out a hand
to help the lad on board. But not one
of them would do it. The drowning
devil who had been after the student

would certainly have taken possession

of any one who tried to help him. So
the poor boy had to drown ! Such in-

cidents give us a little realization of

the infinite tact and patience required

to present the Gospel so efifectively that

it will penetrate the hard veneer formed
by centuries of such hereditary beliefs.

Miss Bigelow writes of the joy at

Shimonoseki because the city authori-

ties are putting in new waterworks.
For the school too a new well is being

dug which will provide water on its

own level. The population of Shimon-
oseki had increased so rapidly that the

water supply was quite inadequate.

The girls had to go quite a distance to

the gate of the school grounds for

water for the morning baths, and as the

water did not flow till very late in the

evening they were afraid to go alone.

So the provision of water involved the

help of teachers in its complicated pro-

cess, consuming time and strength

which can now be devoted to other

duties.

Full of local and station informa-

tion is The Hangchow Community News,
an informal little paper of which Mrs.

Robert Fitch, one of its editors, has

sent us several copies. Even at this

distance it is interesting to read of the

new clock tower, to be erected by the

Y. M. C. A. as a memorial to Mr. H.
L. Zia, the Chinese scholar. Christian

and leader of young men, for .which

one of our well-known New Jersey

Presbyterian women has given the

four-dial clock and the big bell which
can be heard for three or four miles.

We can sympathize too with the joy of

a correspondent who writes, in sending

his subscription, that he welcomed a

paper in English as, for his part, he

was "fed up on Chinese!" It reminded
us of one of our early missionaries in

Syria who complained that the very

dogs barked in Arabic

!

From Canton Mrs. Fuson, with three

dear little boys of her own, writes of

her heartache as she found lying at her

gate a little dead baby. "Trying to

soothe my agitation, our cook said, 'Oh,

well, everywhere they just throw them
out like that when no one is looking.

Let us call the street watchman to take

it away.' And—will you believe it?

—

in less than ten days another tiny body
was left in the same place

!"

Our Board's splendid total of re-

ceipts in the past year of over four mil-

lions has made us all proud and thank-

ful. But Millard's Reviciv is authority

for the statement that the Roman Cath-

olic Mission has appropriated, for the

extension of its work in Hunan Prov-

ince alone, five million dollars! The
present membership of that church in

Hankow and its districts exceeds one

hundred thousand.

It often seems that we do not think
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enough of the difficulties to be encoun-

tered by returned missionaries, espe-

cially the older ones. This thought
comes particularly to mind in hearing
of the experience of one on furlough

with her family from a tropical field.

It is not always possible for relatives

to entertain a family for a long visit.

So this mother finds herself in charge
of a small suburban home. On the

field she could easily find those who
were delighted to help in her house-
hold cares at a wage so small that, even
by the limited standards of a mission-

ary's salary, it was far better economy
to employ them than for the mother to

expend all her time and physical

strength in the exhausting tropical cli-

mate in the home and have none left

for the teaching and evangelistic work
which she was equipped to do. She
comes home for furlough, the doctor's

examination shows the need of a tonic

and he tells her she must rest. At the

present wages of domestic helpers here
the utmost she can afl^ord in that line

is to have the family washing done.

All the rest of the home work, cooking,

cleaning, ironing, sewing, etc., she must

do herself. This work, always hard,

is even harder to her because she is so

unaccustomed to it and because her

strength is depleted. Many American
mothers will know how to understand

her struggle and to sympathize with

her.

Ol'R FORMER MISSIONARY, Dr. F. W.
Bible, long recognized as an authority on

China, has said : "Every cent spent for

missionary work in China will react to

the good of the United States of Amer-
ica. We cannot alTord to have a China

of exploited labor undercutting home
products. We cannot afford to have a

sick China spreading contagion through-

out the world. We cannot afiford to have

an illiterate China or a morally backward

China hindering world progress. The
money spent in China by the churches

is money spent for world prosperity and

world peace."

From Various Angles in Chenchow
(Mrs. T. W.) Bessie M. Mitchell

Great was the rejoicing here when
the Chinese heard that a little son had
come to our home. He is twelve years

younger than our daughter and we were
constantly compared to Sarah and Abra-
ham, although they had a few years "on
us" when it comes to age

!

Gifts began to pour in for the little

boy from all sides. It seemed a pity to

waste so much money in oftentimes use-

less things, so my husband announced
that it would be far nicer if all who
planned to give the baby gifts would in-

stead give the money to the Church. He
promised to double all that was given

and a bell-tower we had desired for vears

would be erected.

Twenty dollars was raised by the

Chinese, so we had sixty dollars available

for the bell tower. It is the custom to

invite all who give gifts to a feast, but

we decided to have a tea instead as it

would cost more than thirty dollars to

invite all to a feast. We served Chi-

nese sweet meats, peanuts, water melon

seeds, tea and cake. More than a hun-

dred were present. The baby was the

main attraction, although we had a

phonograph and other amusements.

Some were not satisfied with this way of

giving, so some shops on the streets and

the dissatisfied ones collected about

twenty-five dollars and a large solid gold

pin was given the baby. No one child

was ever more generously welcomed into

the world and he has responded for he

has grown finely and loves the Chinese.

I have never seen him once afraid of

them. He will smile and go to any one

of them.

Northern and Southern China have

now been in a state of war for two years.
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Coming up the river to Chencliow; often one may see a hundred ?ails at a time. Photo, sent by Mrs. Mitchell.

Actual fighting ceased a long time ago,

but each side holds on to its acquired

territory and a large force of soldiers is

constantly kept on guard in all the im-

portant places. Most of the fighting went
on in Hunan and Kwangtung. Hunan is

now divided into Northern and Southern

Hunan and Chenchow is the Southern

capital. Our governor is a once famous
governor of the entire province of Hu-
nan, and has many officials under him.

It is said that at one time there were
eight hundred actual and "wanting-to-

be" officials in this city. The "wanting-to-

be's" hold no office, but are waiting for

some fat plum to drop into their hands.

These officials often bring their families

and many have taken secondary wives

from the girls of the city.

There were at one time last year

twenty thousand soldiers stationed in this

city and the adjoining country. With
such a large population of non-producers

who must be supported the people have

been brought into a pitiable state. Levies

of money and grain are enforced at any

time and taxes are enormous. It is said

in these times it is much better to be

poor than rich, for no mercy is shown
the rich and any thing may be confis-

cated. There is not a rich family in

Chenchow which has not a crowd of offi-

cials and their followers quartered on

them. Much of their furniture, doors

and windows have been used for fuel.

In these days the town certainly has a

tattered down-at-the-heels look. We had

a Christian who is rather well-to-do take

refuge with us this fall because the sol-

diers were ruthlessly demanding so much.

We took up his case with the officials

and he had to give about one thousand

dollars instead of the five thousand at

first demanded. But while he was here

all kinds of pressure was brought to bear

on his family and his son was imprisoned,

so the old man finally had to return home
so his son would be released. Much of

the money obtained does not go into the

pockets of the common soldier but is

taken by those above him. The soldiers

are so poorly paid and clothed that there

is much robbery.

Our boys' and girls' schools and hos-

pital have all been robbed, and our house

has been the scene of three robberies. Last

Spring four men broke open a door and

went all over the house opening drawers

and taking what best suited their desires.

Fortunately, they did not find the money
drawer, which that night contained three

hundred dollars of station money. They

stole the trousers Mr. Mitchell had been

wearing, but took out his keys and left

them ; had they been wise they would

have been used to unlock the cash drawer,
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but evidently they were amateurs. All my
clothing that was silk was taken and my
shoes, but fortunately three pairs of new
slippers did not suit them and were
dropped at the gate. Another time some
clothes were drying on an upstairs porch,

a long pole was used and sheets, pillow

cases and hose taken, quite a loss now
when cotton is so high. As Mr. Mitchell

has been away from home almost eighty

days this fall and winter, it may be

imagined in what a state of fear I live.

Had it not been that Miss Boone, our

new single lady, has lived with me I

could not have borne the strain of fear

and loneliness. We now have a night

watchman and two puppies. The watch-

man at stated intervals beats on a Kong,
(like a tin pan) and fires off a cracker.

This is to frighten away the robbers.

The Chinese policy is to keep them away
rather than to catch them.

We have come in contact with a good
many of the wives of the officials here

and tried to form a club for study and
amusement, but as the majority of the

women gamble most of their waking
hours our club idea was too tame. I

invited about twenty to my home—we

prepared elaborate refreshments and an

interesting program consisting of music

and speeches. The governor's wife

consented to play on a very peculiar

Chinese stringed instrument and some

played the organ and harp, but only a

very few came. We were greatly dis-

appointed. Many of these women are

educated, some even in mission schools,

but their morale is undermined by the

easy life they lead. Money comes with

no effort on their part, they seem to

have no idea of any duty they owe to

humanity, even their own children are

turned over to an amah at birth and

their only idea is to amuse and be amused.

They are to us even more pitiable than

the poor and ignorant. Their example

has been very injurious to the women of

Chenchow and morals are at the lowest

ebb they have ever been since we came

to Chenchow seventeen years ago. We
grow sick at heart as we feel our im-

potence. Only prayer can avail, so we

plead for your prayers that we may know

how to reach this needy people, espe-

cially the high class women, with the

inspiration of our message.

Chenchow, Hunan.

A MESSAGE FROM EXPERIENCE

[A VETERAN MISSIONARY, long retired from
active service, sends us a few lines which we
think will be of special interest this month
when we are thinking so much of the young
lives just dedicated to mission service in for-

eign lands.

—

Editor.]

"Dear young lady friends who are consider-

ing what you can best do in life : I want to

write to you. I was an unmarried missionary
for thirty years, and I know something about

it. It seems to me it is the happiest and most
useful life you could possibly take up.

"Nothing you have ever learned will be

wasted. Sometime, and in some way, it will

surely prove useful. I have been teacher,

evangelistic worker, doctor, nurse, house-
keeper, undertaker—about everything.

"Over a year after I arrived in my station,

which was then Erzroom, Turkey, a baby a

few months old died. In looking over the

seven missionaries there, I was chosen to lay

out the little lifeless form because I knew more
about it than the others—and what did I know ?

I had once held a lamp for others to lay out a

baby

!

"I was not really a doctor, but had some

simple remedies, and an elementary medical

book, my medicines were considered safe, so I

practiced at odd times, as there was no doctor

in the station. Being pretty successful I ac-

quired some reputation in that line. One has

to help nurse almost anywhere. It fell to my
lot to help in three or four small-pox cases

among the missionaries.

"Four or five times when circumstances were
rather desperate I had too to help in midwifery
and, from a gentleman missionary who had
been where he just had to find out and do the

work himself, I took my first lesson in bathing
a new-born baby.

"I want to assure you that usefulness makes
people happy, and where can you be more use-

ful? I was never sorry for my choice, though
there were times when things seemed pretty

hard. I can say though that it paid and I

would choose the same life again!
"Hoping this will help some who are making

their choice, I am.

Yours truly,

(Miss) Cyrene O. Van Duzee."

Gouverneur, N. Y.
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Our Missionaries in North and Central China, Kiangan,
Shantung

The names of those in S. China, Hunan and Hainan were given in our January number.

NORTH CHINA
Miss Marguerite Atterbury, Peking
Dr. Clementine Bash,
Mrs. A. A. Bullock,
Mrs. C. H. Corbett,
Mrs. C. H. Fenn,
Mrs. W. H. Gleysteen,
Mrs. S. M. Gordon,
Mrs. F. J. Hall,
Mrs. J. D. Hayes,
Dr. Myrtle J. Hinkhousc.
Dr. Eliza E. Leonard.
Mrs. J. P. Leynse,
Miss Bessie McCoy,
Miss Tanet McKillican,
Mrs. C. L. Ogilvie,

Dr. Anna V. Scott,

Miss Caroline E. Taber,
Mrs. H. S. Vincent,
Miss Margaret K. Winchester
Mrs. L. E. Wolferz,
Mrs. A. M. Cunningham, Paotingfn
Miss Annie H. Gowans.
Miss Edith E. Gumbrell,
Mrs. Chas. Lewis,
Dr. Maud Mackey,
Mrs. W. A. Mather,
Miss Marie Rustin,
Mrs. M. Q. Stevenson,
Mrs. A. K. Whallon,
Miss Minnie C. Witmer, "

Mrs. J. H. Wylie,
Miss Rosa Bell, Shuntcfu
Mrs. .T. T. Bickford,
Mrs. j. R. Dickson.
Mrs. G. W. Hamilton,
Mrs. R. E. Jenness,

"

Dr. Elizabeth F. Lewis, "

Mrs. J. A. Miller,
Mrs. H. C. Ramsay, '

CENTRAL CHINA
Miss Edith C. Dickie, Ningpo
Miss Margaret B. Duncan,
Miss Esther M. Gauss,

"

Mrs. F. R. Millican,
"

Miss L. M. RoUestone,
Mrs. T. E. Shoemaker,
Mrs. E. M. Smith,
Mrs .T. H. Bryars, Shanghai
Miss Mary E. Cogdal,

"

Mrs. C. W. Douglass,
Miss Elise S. Eddy,
Mrs. J. M, Espey, "

Miss Bessie Hille,
"

Mrs. A. R. Kepler,
Mrs. E. C. Lobenstine, "

Mrs. Gilbert Mcintosh, "

Miss Manuella D. Morton. ''

Mrs. C. M. Myers, "

Mrs. G. E. Partch, M.D.
Mrs. C. E. Patton,
Mrs. J. A. Silsby,

"

Miss Emma Silver.
"

Miss Ethel L. Sindles. "

Mrs. H. K. Wright.
Mrs. T. H. Arthur, Hangchow
Mrs. C. B. Dav.
Mrs. R. F. Fitch. .

Miss Hazel M. Fi ench, Hangchow
Mrs. J. H. Judson, "

Mrs. S. L. Lasell,

Miss Lois D. Lyon, "

Mrs. E. L. Mattox, "

Miss Mary M. Millican.
"

Miss Juniata Ricketts,
"

Miss Ada C. Russell,
"

Mrs. O. C. Crawford, Soochow
Mrs. J. N. Hayes,
Miss Helen C. Silsby,

"

Mrs. F. H. Throop,
Mrs. R. M. White,
Miss Mamie C. Wilds, "

KIANGAN
Mrs. J. L. Buck, Nanking
Miss Cora E. Chace, "

Miss Isabella Day, "

Mrs. W. J. Drummond,
"

Mrs. A. V. Gray,
Miss Jane A. Hyde, "

Miss Lucy Leaman, "

Miss Mary A. Leaman, "

Miss Mabel L. Lee, "

Miss Mary E. McKubbin. "

Miss F. R. Mead,
Mrs. S. J. Mills,
Miss Anna E. Moffet, "

Mrs. T. D. Sloan,
Miss Eva L. Smawley, "

Mrs. C. S. Smith,
Mrs. J. M. Speers, "

Mrs. J. C. Thomson, "

Mrs. j. L. Thurston, "

Miss Evelyn M. Walmsley, "

Mrs. J. E. Williams, ''

Miss Ruth Wright, "

Mrs. W. J. Barnes, Hwai Vnen
Miss Mary D. Fine, "

Miss Mabel S. Hall,
Miss Mabel S. Tones, "

Mrs. H. D. Kerr,
Miss Esther J. Love. "

Miss Harriet R. McCurdy. "

Mrs. n. S. Morris, *'

Dr. Afiies G. Murdoch. '

Miss Ma' gai-et F. Murdoch. "

Miss Mary C. Murdoch, "

Mrs. F. S. Ni'ps, "

Miss Harriet Sfr"h,
Mrs. D. B. Van Dyck.
Mrs. T. F. Carter. Nan Hsu Chow
Mrs. T. H. Daniels,
Mrs. G. C. Hood,
Miss Lola I. .Sargent. "

Miss Caroline F, Sutherland "

Miss Ruth C. Williams. "

Mrs. Maxwell Chanlin. Shoudjou
SHANTl'NG

Mrs. C. E. Bu^vvel' Tengchou
Miss Margaret A. Frame. "

Mrs. J. P. Irwin. "

Mrs. Calvin Wight,
Mrs. P. R. Abliott. Chefoo
Miss Caroline D. Beegle. "

Miss Christine J. Braskamp. "

Miss Anita E. Carter, "

Mrs. Hunter Corbett, "

Mrs. F. E. Dilley,

ChefooMrs. R. W. Dunlap,
Miss Susan F. Fames, "

Miss Helen Elterich,
"

Mrs. W. O. Elterich,

Mrs. O. F. Hills,

Mrs. R. A. Lanning, "

Mrs. S. Lautenschlager,
"

Mrs. Annetta T. Mills,
"

Mrs. H. F. Smith,
Mrs. H. E. Chandler, Tsingtau
Mrs. R. Coonradt, "

Miss Edythe M. Flower,
"

Mrs. T. V. Wright.
Mrs. W. H. Adolph, Tsinanfu
Miss Grace Anderson, "

Miss Emma Boehne, "

Mrs. W. D. Boone, "

Mrs. P. C. Cassat,
"

Mrs. W. P. Chalfant,
Mrs. S. Cochran,

"

Mrs. J. L. Davies,
"

Miss Bertha L. Dinkelacker,
"

Miss Effiie I. Dinkelacker, "

Mrs. W. B. Hamilton,
Mrs. J. J. Heeren, "

Mrs. A. P. Jacot,
"

Mrs. C. F. Johnson, "

Mrs. H. P. Lair,
Mrs. J. B. Neal,
Mrs. A. G. Parker,

"

Mrs. L. S. Ruland,
Mrs. C. E. Scott,
Mrs. A. A. Torrance, "

Mrs. R. A: Torrey, Jr.,
"

Miss Ruth A. Brack, Weihsien
Miss Lucile F. Donaldson,
Mrs. E. M. Ewers, "

Mrs. J. A. Fitch,
Mrs. W. M. Hayes, "

Mrs. L. F. Heimburger, "

Mrs. D. A. Irwin, "

Mrs. R. M. Mateer, M.D.,
Mrs. C. V. Reeder, "

Miss Grace M. Rowley, "

Mrs. C. C. Van Deusen, "

Mrs. R. C. Wells,
Mrs. G. F. Browne, Ichoufu
Dr. Emma E. Flem'ng, "

Miss Elizabeth Small, "

Mrs. K. K. Thompson, "

Mrs. T. N. Thompson, "

Miss Maria M. Wagner. "

Miss Helen E. Christniann, Tsining
Mrs. W. C. D'Olive.
Mrs. C. M. Fames, "

Miss Sarah Faris,
"

Mrs. W. W. Johnston.
"

Miss Ida M. Seymour. "

Mrs. W. F. Seymour. "

Afiss Mary J. Stewart. "

;^tiss Mareareta Franz. Yhsien
Mrs. K. M. Gordon, "

>'rs. D. A. Irwin, "

^^iss Mariorie Rankin.
Mrs. W. E. Winter. "

Mrs. R. M. Allison. Tenghsien
Mrs. A. B. Dodd,
Miss Alma D Dodds, "

Dr. Louise H Keator, "

Mrs. H. G. Romig.

Reinforcements : Miss Ada Auckner, Miss Katharine Hand, Miss Grace Hayes, Miss M. M. Hayes.
Miss Florence L. Logan, Miss Josephine .Sailer, Dr. Susan S. Waddell.

In this country): Mrs. W. C. Booth. Morris, 111.: Miss Ellen E. Dresser, 514 Stradhronke Place, Man'-
toba. Can.; Mrs. J. C. Garritt. Clifton Springs, N. Y. ; Mrs. L. S. B. Hadley. Clayville. N. Y.; Mrs. W. W.
Hicks. Euclid and 7th Sts.. Kansas Citv, >1o.; Miss Mariorie M. Judson, 630 S. Madison Ave., Pasadena.
Cal.; Mrs. H. W. Luce. 514 W. 122nd St.. New York City; Mrs. A'. W. March, 2623 Haste St., Berkeley,
Cal.; Mrs. C. Mateer, 326 Bowman St., Wooster, O.; Dr. C. S. Merwin, lOSS Bella Vista Ave., Oakland,
Cal.; Mrs. T. H. Montgomerv, 2210 Candace St . Pittsburgh. Pa.: Mrs. A. G. Small. 41 Rntl.ind Sq.. Boston.
Mass.; Mrs. K. Van Evrra. Ann Arbor. Mich.; Mrs. W. R. Wheeler, 620 W. 122nd St., New York City; Mr-s.

C. H. Yerkes, Berwyn, Pa.

"Come, sons of the kingdom ! Come, children of God

!

And along the dark path by the world's anguish trod.

Help lighten the load
!"

—The Outlook.
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CHANGES IN THE MISSIONARY FORCE
Arrivals :

, April 7—Miss Mary Turner from Mexico.
At San Francisco, May 18—Miss Ruth O. Eakin from Siam. Address, 138 Hall Ave.,

Washington, Pa.

At New York, May 27—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Thompson, Jr., from N. India. Address

235 W. 75th St., New York City; Mrs. F. B. Llewellyn from the Punjab. Address,

Care Mrs. D. W. Llewellyn, 89 Kingswood St., Morgantown, W. Va.

At Boston, June 13—Miss Emily N. Forman, Miss Mary P. Forman, Mrs. W. H. Weiser,

Miss Harriet M. Lockrow from N. India; Miss Sarah M. Wherry, Rev. and Mrs. F. B.

McCuskey, Mr. and Mrs. Ross L. Wilson from the Punjab; Miss M. C. Rebentisch

from W. India.

At Seattle, June 30—Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Lyons from N. China; Rev. and Mrs. W. W.
Hicks from N. China. Address, Euclid and Seventh Sts., Kansas City, Mo. ; Miss Mar-
jorie Judson from N. China. Address, 630 S. Madison Ave., Pasadena, Cal.

Departures :

From San Francisco, June 1—Mrs. T. E. Barber returning to Colombia.

From New York, June 7—Mr. Walter D. Griffiths, Mr. Thomas Heath, to join the N.

India Mission.
From New York, June 15—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dana, returning to. Miss Margaret Mc-

Gilvary, to join the Syria Mission.

From New York, June 18—Rev. Thos. E. Barber, returning to Colombia; Miss Elfreda

M. McLennan, to join the Mexico Mission.

From San Francisco, June 22—Rev. Samuel Moffett, returning to Chosen; Miss Ann E.

Garvin, returning to Japan.
From Vancouver, June 23—Miss M. May Hayes, to join the Shantung Mission; Rev. and

Mrs. Paul Doltz, returning to the Philippines.

From New York, June 28—Miss Ruth Chester, for Ginling College.

From Montreal, June 30—Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Chazeaud, Miss Helen R. Graham, Miss
Lois Johnson, to join the W. Africa Mission.

Resignations :

Mrs. A. C. Good, of the W. Africa Mission. Appointed 1877.

Mrs. R. N. Goodsell, formerly Miss Lois Denman, of the Siam Mission. Appointed
1918.

Miss Rachel E. Tolles, of the Syria Mission. Appointed 1899.

Retired :

Mrs. E. A. Enders, of the N. India Mission. Appointed 1903.

Mrs. John N. Forman, of the N. India Mission. Appointed 1886.

Miss Catherine T. Woods, of the Hunan Mission. Appointed 1910.

School of the Presbyterian Prophets
On Wednesday, June eighth, the missionary cooperation with Lantern

radiant spring morning brought with it .Slide Department, the examination on the

the radiance, too, of fresh young faces Manual and the Quiet Hour for new
and vibrant young voices sounding missionaries. These were all held at the

through the halls of the Presbyterian Bible School on Lexington Avenue where
Building as more than a hundred new most of the group were accommodated,

missionaries assembled to receive their At every session the Assembly Room was
last course of lectures and take their post- full, though this year there seemed to be

graduate degrees. Many of the young a smaller number of those at the home
people had only recently graduated from end of the work. Some of the women
college or professional schools and were of New York and the suburbs, of Phila-

still in the receptive mental state. One delphia, Washington, D. C, and other

could see, watching them from day to places were in occasional or constant at-

day, how their minds were stimulated by tendance. The Reformed Church Board,

the discussions and instructions of the which unites with the Presbyterian Board
week. in this Conference, was always well rep-

As usual the gatherings were held in resented at every session. Dr. Wm. I.

the Assembly Room on the eighth floor. Chamberlain of that Board made a most

with the exception of the educational impressive address at the first session on

conference under Dr. Sailer, the exhibi- "Missions and the World's Welfare."
tion of lantern slides and discussion on It was the universal comment that this
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year's was an unusually choice group of

young missionaries, showing almost with-

out exception a high intellectual and

spiritual level. Of the one hundred and

eighteen new representatives to go out

not all were present, some had already

gone to their fields, others were prevented

by various causes from attending the

Conference. The group represented

thirty states, and came from many col-

leges and seminaries. Second generation

missionaries were Miss Bertha Orbison

of India. Miss Alice Doolittle of Syria,

who has already sailed with her mother,

Mr. Malcolm Gardner and Miss Mercie

Hayes of China. Others came from

Georgia, Virginia, Tennessee; and the

District of Columbia, California, Nebras-

ka, South Dakota, Washington, Mon-
tana, Wisconsin. Oregon, Kansas, Mis-

souri, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Ohio, Ken-
tucky, Minnesota, Vermont. Rhode Isl-

and, Massachusetts, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and from Canada.

Rev. Camille A. Chazeaud, a French

Canadian who saw service in the war,

goes with his wife to our Africa Mission

where the French language is now a re-

quisite. There were almost twice as

many women as men in the body of new
missionaries. Many were graduates of

the various State Universities
;
among

other colleges and universities represented

were : Albert, Chicago, Coe, Cornell,

Dartmouth, Geneva, Georgetown, Lafay-

ette, Mount Holyoke, Nanking, Oberlin,

Occidental, Park, Syracuse, Vassar, Wel-
lesley, Wheaton, Wilson and Yale; and

of the Seminaries: Lane, McCormick.
Princeton, San Francisco and Western.

It is interesting to note how the faces

of the furloughed missionaries vary from

year to year. Almost all our fields

were represented, Mr. Reis was here

from Africa; Mrs. Preston, Miss Woods,
Mi.ss Hyde, Miss Hille, Dr. and Mrs.

Harvey, and Mrs. Hadley from China;

Miss Lamme and Mrs. Shedd from Per-

sia ; Dr. and Mrs. Velte, Mr. and Mrs.

l\ice, Miss Jefferson, Miss Peterson, Miss

Paisley, Miss Helm from India; Mr. Bar-

ber from South America; Miss Luther,

Dr. and Mrs. Curtis from Japan ; Drs.

Hamilton and Miller from the Philip-

pines ; Dr. McCune from Chosen ; Mr.

Snyder, Dr. and Mrs. Cort, Dr. Mason
from Siam, and many others. Each one

of these experienced workers had many
opportunities for consultation with the

younger recruits, as did the home work-

ers also. Miss Hodge and Miss Reid,

Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Roys, and the rest of

those who have had and will have corre-

spondence with the new force took the

occasion to know them personally. The
Editor of Woman's Work had the op-

portunity of introducing our magazine

in a brief talk to those who will look to

it in future for their news from the

home end and from their comrades on

the field, and who will themselves help

to make its contents interesting and up

to date.

A popular place of resort was the tem-

porary nursery established on the ninth

floor. Many dropped into it to get a

glimpse of the children and babies who
were happy and comfortable there. Some
of these became so at home that they

moved into the magazine office next door

bodily and made a cheerful litter and

chatter in its business-like surroundings.

The first afternoon was as usual de-

voted to a pleasant reception <riven by

the women of New York District. On
later dates all the Secretaries entertained

at their homes their own missionaries,

most of them including among their

guests some of the home workers. Mr.

and Mrs. Day received at their home on

Staten Island the missionaries of the sta-

tions of which the late Dr. Halsey for-

merly had charge. Another usual hos-

pitality was that of the New York Pres-

byterian Union. The dinner to which

the Union invites both new and fur-

loughed missionaries, and also some of

the Board officers with their wives, gives

an opportunity to our church people in

New York to meet face to face their new
representatives in foreign lands. There

was a very large attendance this year at

the Hotel Astor, where the excellent din-

ner was comfortably arranged in all de-
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tails. One of the after-dinner speakers,

a famous New York wit and bon viveiir,

remarked, "I always did like Mrs. Astor's

cooking!" and the applause showed that

the diners agreed with him. A lovely

touch of summer freshness was added

by the abundant and beautiful roses pro-

vided by Mrs. Armour of New York
District. As is almost invariably the case

on these occasions, however, the after-

dinner program was much too long. The
long preliminary addresses praising the

young missionaries and patting them on

the back, and the missionary address of

Dr. McCune of Chosen, took so much
time that people begun to look uneasily

at their watches. Even being a mission-

ary does not always make a speaker re-

spect the rights of those who follow him

on the program. Seven of the new re-

cruits were allowed three minutes each

and kept strictly to the schedule. These

were, Dr. Marion Lockwood, Misses

Josephine Sailer and Florence Logan,

Messrs. Leavitt, Luccock, Barker and

Chazeaud. Then people who had to take

trains began to trickle out, first by ones

and twos, later in a steady procession,

so that the last group of returned mis-

sionaries, who were both jirief and
pointed, spoke to but half an audience.

These were Mr. Reis of Africa, Mr.
Snyder of Siam and Mr. Hadley of

China.

During the Conference, Dr. Alex-

ander presided as usual at both the open-

ing and closing sessions, welcoming tlie

young people with fatherly cordiality and

giving them their final benediction. All

the Secretaries and Assistants were pres-

ent and took some part. The singing

was, as always, a notable feature, excel-

lent accompaniments were played by Miss

Mary Miles, going to Japan. There was

a wonderful precision in keeping to the

exact time indicated on the program,

though the effort to do this gave rather

a hunted look to some of the less expe-

rienced speakers. Besides those women
present already mentioned the Woman's
Board was represented in addresses by

Miss Hodge, Miss Schultz and Miss

Mary W. Kerr of the Board; Mrs. Webb
at the dinner ; Miss Luther of Japan,

Miss Catherine Woods, Miss Hille and

Mr-6. Hadley of China. Some of these

missionaries' addresses will be given in

full in Woman's Work. Miss Hodge
presided at one session and Miss Ann
T. Reid at another—a new and very win-

ning presiding officer. One of the de-

votional services was conducted by the

Rev. Dr. Hudnut, of Youngstown, O.,

who with Mrs. Hudnut and Dr. Patter-

son, our Board's representative in St.

Louis, was about to sail on a visit of

inspection to our Africa Mission. We
wish our limited space would permit giv-

ing any idea of such masterly addresses

as those of Dr. Brown on The Mission-

ary's Aim and Method, and The Relation

of Missions to Governments; Dr. Speer

on The Motive and Message, and Our
Altitude Towards Non-Christian Reli-

Dinner time at the Refuge for Destitute Boys. Shuntefu. Some of the boys are offering us a share
of their black bread and millet gruel. The boy in front (x) was the first of five hundred rescued

from starvation.
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Some of Our New Missionaries
179

Ann T. Reid

First comes a group of those who are going out to establish homes

:

1. Mrs. Henry R. Bell, College of Emporia, 1921, Philippine Islands.

2. Mrs. Leo Marker, Wooster College, East Persia.

3. Mrs. D. C. Buchanan, Wellesley, Japan.

4. Mrs. Lewallace Taylor, Hastings College, Western India.

5. Mrs. U. A. Brogden, Cumberland University, Hainan.

6. Mrs. W. A. Stelzfus, Macalester College, Syria.

7. Mfs. Paul B. Shedd, Coe College, East Persia.

8. Mrs. Paul H. Holsinger, University of California, Siam.

9. Mrs. Gordon Chapman, University of California, Japan.

10. Mrs. Arthur C. Owens, College of Emporia, Hunan.

Next, some trained nurses

:

11. Miss Agnes Barland, Oberlin College, Johns Hopkins Training School, Siam.

12. Miss Effie Swier, St. Elizabeth Hospital, San Francisco Seminary, Chosen.

13. Miss Priscilla K. Hall, Normal School, Allegheny General Hospital, N. India.

14. Miss Edith Underwood, Wichita Hospital and Training School, Philippine Islands.

15. Miss Josephine Jacobson, Los Angeles County Hospital, Hunan.

Then teachers of all kinds

:

16. Miss Mary Miles, Maryville College, Music Teacher, Kanazawa, Japan.

17. Miss Grace Rupert, Carnegie Institute of Technology, Chemistry, Hackett Medical

College, Canton, China.

18. Miss Ruth Trimble, Pestalozzi-Froebel Teachers' College, Japan.

19. Miss Josephine Sailer, Vassar and Teachers' College, Yenching, Peking.

20. Miss Janet E. Hodson, Kansas State Normal, Punjab.

21. Miss Lois Johnson, Occidental College, West Africa.

22. Miss Ada Anckner, Syracuse University, Shantung.

23. Miss Helen M. Palmer, Teachers' College, Japan.

24. Miss Anna E. Ensign, Iowa State University, Japan.

For Evangelistic work

:

25. Miss Mercie M. Hayes, Northfield Seminary, China.

26. Miss Helen R. Graham, Nyack Missionary Training School, West Africa.

27. Miss Florence Logan, University of Washington, N. China.

28. Mrs. Florence K. Smith, Knox College, Kennedy School of Missions, West Persia.

"Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit, and there are diversities of

ministries, but the same Lord, and there are diversities of operations, but the same God which

worketh all in all."
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gions; Dr. White on Social Service; Mr.

Day on The Treasury and the Mission-

ary; Prof. D. J. Fleming on The Mis-

sionary's Intellectual Life; and the

breezy talk of Dr. Bainbridge on The
Physical Life, in which he discharged

a rattling fire of brisk practical sugges-

tions for the conservation of life and

health, urging the young listeners to "take

time to be wholly" sound. We quote

just a few points from the five-minute

talks of the returned missionaries.

Mrs. Shedd: Seeking a bride in Persia, a

man's family asks, "Will she go in the way
with us pleasantly?" So you must be one of

the group which you join, go in the way with

them pleasantly. A saint once prayed : "Lord,

make me willing to let other people have their

way, sometimes 1" I don't know any people

with whom I would rather live than those with

whom I worked in Persia. Though we often

differed in opinion, yet there was not one of

us to whom the best interests of the work did

not come first. Dr. Hamilton, the Philippines

:

I have been back for three furloughs, this is

the finest group of new missionaries I ever

saw, excepting only the group of 1907 when
I went out first. I am in a field where I meet
many of my brethren according to the flesh,

lots of Americans in the Philippines. Most
of the representatives of the United States Gov-
ernment co-operate cordially with the mission

work and fully sympathize with our aims.

There are those of a different type, some who
think that there ain't no ten commandments
east of Suez. We must not forget them in our

work. We are in their homes, they in ours.

We must not let our own ideals be lowered,

there is danger in thinking there is no danger.

We have dedicated our lives, that question is

settled, but we must have the missionary aim
endure. Eternal vigilance, eternal practice of

the presence of God is the price of a growing
spiritual life. Remember that the missionary is

almost human ! Mrs. Velte, India : I have
been on the field, in the trying climate of

India, for thirty-three years, I am not yet a

back number, not yet ready to be put on the

shelf. I have a house party every Christmas,

fill our house with young people, I give them
lots of good advice and they take it fine! I

remember a Scotch missionary lady who used

to be terribly shocked at our tennis court and
our moonlight picnics, but times are different

now. We work while we work and play when
we play. The language school too is a new
thing, we used to have to acquire the language
by hard knocks. Remember that the people to

whom you go will not make their criticisms of

you to yourself but to each other. Have your
home just as nice as you can but not too nice

to have the people in it. Dr. Landes, Brazil

:

I have been at work for forty-one years, we
begun then with little preparation in language,

I had to take over the books of our station

three days after I arrived. In dealing with the

Roman Catholics of our country I followed

Dr. Chamberlain's way, I begun with the points

on which we agreed. Mrs. Cort, Siam : I

have learned in seventeen years service that 1

can teach all the mornings, visit in the after-

noons, in a tropical country, yet be a good
housekeeper too. I am a doctor's wife, 1

must keep his meals hot, no matter how late he

comes in, I must train perfectly ignorant

helpers to feel that when they cook the doctor

a good dinner they are doing the Lord's work.
Don't begin without a fireless cooker, aluminum
utensils, no others last out there, thermos
bottles that will not break even when carried

on a bicycle or an elephant. Mr. Wheeler,
China : Though I am working here at head-
quarters I am still a missionary. As soon as

you get on the steamer you will find that the

missionaries are segregated into their own group.

Try to bring the different groups together, ht

into the sports, help if you can in the concerts

and entertainments, don't let your children be
a nuisance, under everyone's feet on deck. I

have often heard people criticize missionaries'

children. Dress for dinner, wear your tuxedo
if you have one, make friends outside of the

missionary group, it often happens that one can

speak a word of comfort or advice, college or

business people may be congenial friends, be a

good sport, j-ou can be a good sport and a

good missionary too. Some missionaries were
looking around in the sporting department of

a foreign store. A clerk desiring to help

them find what they wanted asked "Sports?"
"No," said the one addressed, solemnly, "We
are not sports, we are consecrated Christian

workers !" You can be both ! Miss Luther, Japan :

When Mrs. Winn died the news flew not only
all over Manchuria but all over China, her
funeral was a royal procession, at Dalny the

Japanese took charge of the funeral, paid all

the expenses, erected a monument and pub-
lished a memorial pamphlet, called "Our
Mother Has Gone." Later they built a me-
morial church. I thought I knew something
of hard work but I did not until I had traveled

three weeks with the Winns. Day after day,

night after night her supreme love and devo-
tion were unwearied. When she had made hot
soup for a sick person and was taking it on
her bicycle she fell and the soup was all spilled.

She at once went back and made more and
rode off with it. She brought hundreds of
souls to Christ. She taught me that "the great-

est of these is love." Mr. Barber, Colombia:
We knew a faithful, devout Roman Catholic
physician from the United States, he scolded

us for coming to a "Christian" country. Then
he traveled round investigating conditions. He
met a young man who could not get married
because he could not pay $250, people who
could not get their babies christened because
they could not afford it. He saw many places

where there were practically no married
couples, no attention to the worst contagious
diseases. He came back and told us, "The
people need your work, teach them the funda-
mentals. If I had money I would build a
Protestant church." Dr. Velte, India : I have
been at work thirty-nine years, this is my first

Conference. I am still learning. You young
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The picture is of two Christian families living in Peking. The Chinese family are Mr. and Mrs. Su. Mr.
Su's maiden sister, six children, a daughtef-in-law and granddaughter. The American family is that of Dr.
and Mrs. F. E. Dilley and six children, all China-born excet Paul Paxson, born in America in 1916. Dr.
and Mrs. Dilley went to China in 1907 and since 1915 Dr. Dilley has been connected with the work of the
Rockefeller Foundation in Peking, acting as Superintendent and Chief of Surgery of the hospital of the
Union Medical College. In 1918, Dr. Dilley was sent by the college to take up American Red Cross work
in Siberia, where he established a thousand-bed hospital in Omsk, beside having charge of distribution of
Refugee Relief for the Siberian Western Division, Irkutsk to the Urals. Mr. Su is a well-to-do Chinese
merchant, of an old family. The children are all in our Christian schools—two of them planning to take
a few years of college work in America. Their first acquaintance with things foreign came when the three
older members of the family broke off the opium habit in our Presbyterian Hospital in 1910. It would be
difficult to imagine the great change, physical, mental and moral, the giving up of this pernicious habit
wrought in all three of them, then the Gospel message did the rest. Mrs. Su put herself through the three-
year course at the Bible Woman's Training School and then one more year of post-graduate work. She is

now active in the Y. W. C. A. as well as in our Presbyterian Evangelistic work, and is a live wire wherever
she goes.

people must be learners first, go with spirit of

humbleness and readiness to learn. You can
learn from Indian Christians, even from non-
Christians. Go with no sense of superiority,

study the non-Christian religions, learn their

viewpoint, sympathize with those to whom you
bring your message. We old ones must not

get into ruts, we go back to a new India, we
welcome you new recruits with all our hearts.

Dr. McCune, Chosen : Boys, don't feel as if

you must be confirmed bachelors but don't be

in too big a hurry. The biggest thing in life

is for a man and wife to be together in every-
thing. Be broadminded together, you are called

of God to help each other. Girls going out
alone, be careful! Remember that you go out
as missionaries. Dr. Corf, Siam : The mis-
sionary physician must be an oculist, an aurist.

a specialist in nose, throat and intestinal

troubles, a general practitioner, a surgeon, a

dentist, a veterinarian, an elephant doctor,

etc., etc. Most of all he must specialize in de-

ficiency diseases, scurvy, rickets, hookworm,
the world is suffering from them now. There
is no help for them in heathen countries. If

you are not taking with you the love of the

Lord Jesus Christ in your heart you are tak-

ing nothing. Dr. Curtis. Japan : Japan has
no friends now, she needs to be conquered but
not by the sword. The Korean Christians say
they are so sorry for Japan, she is losing her
soul. If you do not go there with an over-

flowing spirit of love for Japan it is no use
to go.

By the older missionaries and the home
workers there was felt throughout the

week an unseen presence. Constant al-

hisions were made to and eulogistic re-

marks about the beloved Dr. Halsey by

all who had known him. At the closing

communion service in the First Church

his life and service were the subject of

three entire addresses, Dr. Cobb speak-

ing of the late Secretary biographically

and Mr. Schell of his offtcial relations.

Miss Mackenzie, with her usual insight,

made her address of peculiar value to the

young missionaries who constituted the

larger part of the audience, most of

whom did not know Dr. Halsey person-

ally. She selected certain lessons from his

life applicable to them, saying that there

were many in Africa too who did not

know him but who were saved as the

result of his life and work. She spoke

of his ready sympathy—how easily tears

came to his eyes as he heard of sorrow;

his accessibility, his door always open

to any who needed his counsel ; his strict

and firm, sometimes stern, justice in spite

of sympathy ; of the way in which he

kept his sense of wonder, the mind al-

ways alert to receive new and vivid im-

pressions. "Always the same, industri-

ous, compassionate, just—the success of

the Africa mission is largely due to Dr.

Halsey !"

To this final service the enumeration
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of all the missionaries who have died

during the previous year brings a tone

of sadness. But one felt also the high

joy of consecrated service and there came
to mind Chesterton's words where, in

speaking of Omar offering his cup of

wine for forgetting, he says : "At the

high altar of Christianity stands another

Figure in whose hand also is the cup of

the vine. 'Drink,' He says, 'for the whole

world is as red as this wine with the

crimson of the love and wrath of God.

Drink, for this my blood of the new tes-

tament is shed for the world ! Drink, for

the trumpets are blowing for battle and

this is the stirrup cup !' ''. E. E.

Winning and Training Individuals

Catherine T. Woods

ADDRESS GIVEN AT THE CONFERENCE WITH OUTGOING MISSIONARIES

I LOOKED for the exact meaning of the

word "Evangelist." The dictionary says :

"The spreading of the gospel with zeal."

Of course we missionaries have the zeal

of spreading the gospel or we would not

go out to do so. So I say to you new
missionaries, go out with your heads up,

go out with optimism and enthusiasm, do

not lose this ! Your work may be dis-

couraging at times but don't lose your

courage ! You will see so much to be

done, you will be so enthusiastic, and

you will want to get at so many people.

But, guard your enthusiasm with good

manners, retain a feeling of self-respect

and remember that you go out to inspire.

You will be obliged to talk to the lowest

class, the coolies, and to the highest of

officials, you want yourself to be as win-

ing as possible. Remember that appear-

ance counts, that you are being watched

far more closely than you are being lis-

tened to. Let us suppose you are calling

in a home. I speak particularly of call-

ing on a woman whose home is not too

clean, you do not want to sit down. Try
to forget this, it would be better still if

you did not have this feeling of revulsion,

if possible do not have it. Be very cour-

teous—meet the people on their own
ground. They know whether you sym-

pathize or whether you have a feeling

of scorn and the latter is not easy to

explain away. Adapt yourself to their

ways and manners as nearly as pos-

sible. My reason for telling you this is

because I have had woman after woman
say to me, "You are not like So-and-

So, she does not like to eat with us."

Then I have known that one of the work-

ers has shown in some little way this

feeling of "revulsion" at first, and I have

had to explain it away. Put yourself

doivn to their level. Remember you are

out to win them, not for yourself, but for

Jesus Christ.

Be patient. Generally you are pretty

busy on the field, for instance, if just as

you happen to be leaving your home, some
women should come to call, do not tell

anyone that you have only a few mo-
ments ; do not tell them you cannot see

them. Remember you are in Christ's

stead. You are there in His place, you

are there to have them see HIM in you.

Christ told of love and Qirist told of

sympathy, so make them feel, make them

understand, that you love them and that

you are there to help them.

I want also to say, be very sure when
you go out that you are a minister of

reconciliation in Christ. Have you found

satisfaction in Jesus Christ? Is He a

reality to you? If you have not found

absolute satisfaction in Him, you might

as well stay at home. Believe that the

message you preach is the only message

of salvation. Only in this faith can you

be there in His stead.
.

In treating individuals, you will have

the joy of seeing the knowledge of Christ

dawn in their faces. I have found that

it takes about three months for any in-

dividual to get an idea of a personal re-

lationship between herself and Jesus

Christ, three months! An old v/oman
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said to me, "Why! He is my Saviour!"

The knowledge that I have been the

medium by which she has seen Christ

brings with it something which I would

not let go for all the world ! You need

to remember all the time that they look

upon you as in Christ's stead. Let this

thought make you very humble. But do

not let them lean too heavily upon you,

for remember that they will not always

have you. When they come to you for

help with their problems point to Him

!

Think always that you are not winning

them to yourself, but to Jesus, and for

His sake to go out and serve other people.

I recall once that one of our Bible-

women wanted a larger salary than I

could give her, so she left me. I did not

know just what to do or whom to turn to.

I talked with some of our Christian

women of my trouble, and one of them

asked me : "Why do you not let us do it ?

Is it not our duty as Christians ?" From
that day I have never employed a Bible-

woman. When we win them to Christ

we must give them some responsibility,

some standing of equality with us. Make
them feel that it is their work as well

as yours and that they and you work
tosrether with Christ.

Travels of a Missionary Mother
(Mrs. E. p.) Marietta H. Gardner

First of all I want to say that it is

a wonderful thing to be a missionary

mother, and especially to be able to take

two daughters with you to visit another

in China

!

Reading vivid letters for five years was

a good preparation and it was delightful

to see pictures and

descriptions come to

life. Letters and pic-

tures will always

mean more to us

now. This would be

a moving picture, if

you could travel with

us across the Pacific,

with an afternoon at

Honolulu. The palms

and flowers and

sparkling ocean were

in a new world, far

from the storms and

snow banks we had

left. But the kind-

ness and hospitality

shown us were most

homelike. There
were missionary

friends in beautiful

Japan too, and we
met them also in

Korea, on the train
, . (-1 Missionary sisters have a

and in beoul at given by M

the hospital, of which we had so often

heard. The Korean hats were just as

funny as their pictures, but there were
hints of tragedy in even one day's outlook.

Then on north and through Manchuria
to Peking—our first Chinese city. We
could not know till later, how wide and

smooth its streets

were, in comparison

with other cities ; but

we did revel in the

beautiful form and

color of its palaces

and temples, and va-

ried street life with

gorgeous wedding

and funeral proces-

sions. Missions here

too with well-

equipped hospitals,

and schools, with

such bright-faced,

polite scholars. We
saw our first Chinese

kindergarten, and
enjoyed the familiar

songs and plays with

the queer Chinese

words, and the cun-

ning little faces un-

der the fifty-seven

varieties of hair ar-

rangement. Chinese
wheelbarrow ride. Photo,
rs. Gardner.
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kindergartens seemed so hopeful, espe-

cially when other schools were to follow.

The week in Peking was too short, for

some dear young missionary relatives

gave us a home and personal conduct

that was worth everything. On the

railroad to Hankow we saw much of the

Chinese soldier and could easily believe

that he was often a menace instead of a

protection. Long stretches of treeless

country, and the wide barren areas of the

Yellow River, helped us to understand

how famine conditions could come, as

tliey did later.

Then came a ride down the Yangtse,

and our old geography lessons suddenly

became new and vivid. But the geogra-

phies did not

show us the

wide brown
waters, or the

trackers pull-

ing boats up
stream by

ropes tied to

their masts

;

or the color in

the patched

sails of the

junks. It was

a new experi-

ence to ride in

a second-class

Chinese car
for eighty
miles south
of Kinkiang. Such huge baskets and

rolls of bedding as our fellow passen-

gers had for barggage! We had never

before had a stationary table between the

seats or had hot tea, and hot, wet towels

passed around by a trainboy. Six hours

seemed a long time, even through the

pretty country of Kiangsi province, but

at last another river was crossed in a

sampan and a ride in a real sedan chair

ended the long journey with the joy of

a glad reunion

!

The sights and sounds of a prosperous,

interior Chinese city which has never

been captured or looted would take a

long chapter, and we must climb the

steep road to Kuling, where so many
of our missionaries gather for the sum-

mer. A missionary mother learns how
to be properly thankful for such a refuge

from the terrible heat and humidity of

the lower levels. How you would all like

to go into the Union Church, and see

nearly a thousand fine, earnest workers

for the Kingdom of Christ, and hear

them sing the grand hymns of the

Church! We felt as if much of the

cream of humanity had risen to that

mountain top. Missionaries know how
to have good times, with tennis and

swimming, teas and picnics. Sorrow
came too in the tragic death of Miss Han-
nah Kunkle, when a cloud-burst swept

Mourner praying at a grave. I'hotu. from Dr. Flciiimg.

her down the stream, and ended her great

earthly usefulness.

Then came a visit to Nanking, and the

pleasure of seeing the language school,

with its hundred students encountering

the dragon of the Chinese language. We
had been interested in Ginling College

from its start, so it was quite wonderful

to have the pictures become real ; to have

lunch with the teachers, see the fine-look-

ing Chinese girls in their classrooms, and

to know for ourselves how much need

there is of new, modern buildings. A
detour took us north to Hwai Yuen and

Nanhsuchow to see our own churches,

schools, hospitals and the dear mission-
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ary homes, where we were so beauti-

fully entertained. When we saw beds

in the hall and on the landings of the boys'

dormitory, Mr. Niles said, "Tell the peo-

ple at home not to blame us if the work
grows !" Do we ever do that, I wonder,

when we are asked for much-needed

money ?

Many of you know of the "temple

babies" at Hwai Yuen. We cannot for-

get a visit there at sunset, when the dear

little faces gathered round us, and these

tiny girls, who had been cast away by

their parents, sang in English.

"Away in a manger no crib for his bed,

The little Lord Jesus laid down his sweet
head."

At Nanhsuchow, we could recognize

some of the Chinese faces, of which we

had had pictures. We went to a prayer

meeting of Chinese women in Mrs.

Hood's house on Sunday morning, and

later to the Chinese thanksgiving service

in the pleasant chapel, where chrysanthe-

mums were banked on the platform.

We could look above the dirty streets

and the poverty of life in the mud-walled

houses, and see the things that are "un-

seen and eternal" as these children of our

Father learn of Him and of the fulness

of life that His Son came to give to all.

And now, back in the home-land, the

missionary mother knows better how to

pray for our workers, and for all the

departments of our work that is so splen-

didly worth while.

Englewood, N. J.

Poor weary, tired China

!

Working so hard all day,
Never stopping for leisure

Sleeping along by the way,

China
Edith Styles Kirk

Poor Godless China

!

Trusting to bronze and stone,

Weighed with her many burdens
Wending her way alone.

Poor backward China

!

Great in a hoary past,

Needing so much to awaken,
To come to her own at last.

Beautiful, wonderful China!
Rich in tradition and arts.

Monuments old as in Egypt,
Loyal and faithful hearts.

Needing our Christian mercies,
Our help in many a way.

Oh, will you not hear her calling

And give her your help today?

Our poor little deaf mutes want to know about things just like other children, but alas! only
silence greets their aimless struggle until kind, gentle hands push back the door and through
their bright eyes rays of light and understanding stream in, then how happy they are! . . .

A father came to see his children a few days after the death of their mother. After he had
watched them write characters and read the lips of their teacher he said, "They are better off
with you than with me." r> ^ , a i , j: ^, • x r-, -u ^ r-x. chrom Report of School for Chinese Deaf Children, at Chefoo.

Though not one of our Board publications
it seems not inappropriate that we should speak
a word about a well-written little missionary
drama. We Never Knew,—its presentation was
said to be "more a service than a play"—pre-
pared as her form of service by a lady who
writes us that she is "old, ill and alone, with
a crippled left hand," yet who has prepared
this bright little play and devotes all she re-
ceives from its sale to her mission offerings.
In her letter the author tells us that she received
"much help and inspiration from my soaking
in Woman's Work. I just absorb every word
of the magazine greedily!" The play requires
seventeen performers, though some of the parts
might be combined; copies may be obtained,
price 35 cents, from the author, Mrs. John
Russell Sampson, 615 Brook Road, Ginter Park,
Richmond, Va.

When the Foreign Mission Boards of

Great Britain and North America sent to

India a Commission for the study of education
in that country one of its members was Pro-
fessor D. J. Fleming, of the Department of
Foreign Service of Union Theological Semi-
nary. A book by Dr. Fleming, called Schools
with a Message in India, has just been issued
by the Oxford University Press, 35 West 32nd
Street, New York, full of information about
these schools, their principles and methods,
and copiously illustrated. Much of this infor-
mation would be of great interest to our
readers had we space to quote it. Dr. Flem-
ing's trained eye has caught the most vital

points in telling the story. We are glad to
say that we are promised an article from his

pen which will be given to our readers in the
October, India, number of Woman's Work.

E. E.
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The Book Stall
Julia L.

Monthly Topic

INDIA—HOME BASE—OUTLOOK FOR
THE YEAR

Home Life in India . . . 3c. ; 30c. per doz.

To appreciate home it is' well to read what
home means in lands without Christian
ideals.

India (a card) . . . . Ic. ; 10c. per doz.
By Emma Morris.

The War Came to India, Bringing Gifts . 6c.

By Oscar MacMillan Buck.

A gripping story that tells what the World
War did for India.

India's Women Are Finding Themselves . 4c.

A leaflet of particular human interest.

India's Castes and the Outcastes
6c. ; 60c. per doz.

By W. H. Hezlep.

All about class distinctions.

NEWS OF THE HOME BASE AND
YEARLY OUTLOOK

Guide Posts, Post Jubilee Achievements and
The Budget, 1921-1922, are all free—send
for them.

PLAYS
15cOne Day in India

A play by Margaret Applegarth.
In a Village in India 5c.

A thrilling little playlet by Emma Moore
Scott.

Send for Summer Offering Envelopes. The
amount to be raised is $10,000 to buy the

machinery for the printing press at Beirut,

Syria.

New Standards of Excellence arc out— free.

Mills

A Missionary Musical Pageant ... 5c.

By T. E. Adams.
Has become so popular it was necessary to

get out a new edition.

NEW BOOKS AND LEAFLETS
The Mission Class Leader,

75c. in paper; $1.50 in cloth

Ry T. H. P. Sailer.

The only Manual for study class leaders. It

contains full instructions covering methods
and aims.

World Friendship Incorporated . SOc. and 75c.

By J. Lovell Murray.
Covers various types of work and is a

fascinating book.

Programs for 1921-22 are on the press . 5c.

Practical Hints Free
How to Organize and Conduct a Mission-
ary Society. Is new and is a joint publi-

cation with the Home Board. Send for it.

'I'he Why and How of Foreign Missions (re-

vised) SOc. and 75c.

By Arthur J. Brown, D.D.

The Kingdom and the Nations . SOc. and 75c.

By Eric M. North.

A Noble Army 40c. and 65c.

By Ethel Daniels Hubbard.

Under Many Flags .... 40c. and 65c.

By Katharine Scherer Cronk and Elsie Sing-

master.

Missionary Hymnal . (revised) 18c. postpaid

GOING TO PRESS TODAY
The Lifting Hands 25c.

By Anita B. Ferris.

A new pageant with a list of characters

numbering but thirty-four. Miss Ferris

has given us a thrilling missionary page-

ant, designed especially for small groups.

It sparkles with life, it is dramatic and of

particular interest, as the episodes are

founded upon mission facts.

"Willing To Be Cut the Skin"
Caroline Virginia Lee

From a missionary teacher of the Southern Presbyterian Church there comes to us this interesting story.

Three "Good Samaritans" who, to

help their neighbor, have sacrificed about

one-half a square foot apiece of perfectly

good yellow skin from their healthy young
bodies, are now sufifering the pangs of

being re-skinned by Mother Nature. Are
they moaning and groaning and making
life hideous for those about them as

their non-Christian "neighbor" has done

and is doing? Far from it; though loco-

motion is well-nigh impossible they are

smilingly making the best of it. They
may not realize that the joy of having

done it unto Him through "the least of

these" is exhilarating them.

May and the latter part of April form
a season of extreme activity for every

member of the Chinese household in the
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silk-producing districts. Then the cloth

upon which the precious, tiny, silkworm

eggs were laid and which has been hang-

ing on the rafters all winter, is taken

down and the eggs are hatched in the

bosom of the housemother's garment, or

perhaps in a closed room where a hot

foot-stove is placed. From the moment
when the tiny, black, hair-like creatures

begin to eat the well-cleaned mulberry

leaves until they are a writhing, wrig-

gling, squirming mass of gray bodies the

size of one's finger (a Chinese finger),

lifting impatient heads to "climb the

mountain" and weave their cocoons, there

is little rest day or night for anybody. At

last when
every avail-

able inch

of the cot-

t a g e is

stacked
with small
" m o u n -

tains" of

straw and

every one

is engaged

in the ur-

gent busi-

n e s s of
t r a n sfer-

r i n g the

worms to

these from

the trays,

is it any

wonder
that in the

dead o f

night, half

fa i n t i n g
with fa-

tigue and
lack of
sleep,
som e o n e

overtur n s

a lamp
among the

straw ? So
•

. , Mrs. F. R. MilUcan with a
It was that Photo, sent by Mrs.

Mrs. Liu entered the ward with right

arm and leg pitiably burnt.

The patience of these Chinese people

has not been exaggerated, it is beyond

belief or praise and is too pathetic for

words, but there are occasional excep-

tions, of which Mrs. Liu is one. She

frets and fumes, kicks her nurses with

her uninjured foot, and curses the long-

sufl:'ering daughter who attends her day

and night. She makes life a burden for

everybody in the ward and has no com-

punctions about doing it. Louder grows
her voice when she hears the doctor com-

ing—he must be impressed with her great

suffering—and she vows she must and

will go
home des-

pite the re-

iterated as-

s u r a n c e

that such a

course
would
spell cer-

tain death.

A Httle

group o f

high school

stu d e n t s

was sum-

moned to

the mis-

siona r y ' s

parlor.

"Once
upon a

time," their

teacher be-

gan, "a

young wo-
man was
dying in a

h o s p i tal.

Her bro-

th e r, a

young la-

boring
man, was
summoned.
The father

ciblewoman, at Ningpo.
J. s. Dunning. and mother
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were dead. They had only each other, and

the devoted brother toiled early and late

to provide his invalid sister with necessi-

ties and a very few luxuries—and now
to be told that he must lose her ! It was
more than he could bear.

" 'Can't you save her, doctor? She is

all I have !' he cried.

" 'There is but one chance, and that is

to give her the blood of some healthy

person in place of the blood she herself

is unable to produce,' and the doctor kind-

ly explained the method of transfusion.

A slight hesitation, then the young man
said in a low voice, unlike his former

tone

:

" 'I will give her my blood, doctor.'

"On the day appointed he lay calmly

down, but with a strange look on his

face which the doctor was unable to in-

terpret. When the operation was com-

plete and the wounds were closed, he

did not move.
" 'You may go now, your sister will

live,' he was assured. The youth looked

up uncomprehendingly and lay still, so

the remark was repeated.

"'I? Go? Why, when am I going to

die?' He had thought it meant literally

giving his own life for that of his sister!

'Greater love hath no man than this,' yet

he gave only to one whom he loved.

Jesus Christ calls His disciples to a high

and noble ideal of love when He asks

for service to those who have no family

claims upon us, to those who are only

our neighbors, and who may not even

deserve anything at our hands."

In the deep hush of the quiet room the

missionary read the ever-new and in-

spiring story of "a certain lawyer" and

"a certain man who went down from

Jerusalem to Jericho." A short pause,

and then

—

"Over in the hospital lies one of your

neighbors suffering the agonies of a

burned arm, and a leg so deeply charred

that the skin can not grow again. But if

new, healthy pieces of skin could be trans-

planted to the raw surface she could

recover."

Then the method of skin grafting was

explained and a few questions answered.

Can you not understand the leap of

the heart with which, in less than an

hour, I read the following note:

"Thursday morning.

"My dear Miss Lee:

"We are willing to be cut the skin for

Mrs. Liu. Sincerely yours,

Wang Sing-San,

Tsang Yoh-Zei,

Loh Kao-Nyi,

Seng Be-Tsoong,

Dzen Shih-Kong."

The second in the list was first on the

operating table. He plans to follow in

the footsteps of the Great Physician and

of the beloved Luke, and this experience

will be of much value to him. Already

he shows a keen scientific interest in the

event, an interest that has unloosed a

tongue usually bound by shyness.

Perhaps to you who live in a Christian

land this may seem a trivial occurrence,

scarce worthy of record, but let me as-

sure you that heathen people do not do

these things.
* * *

"Why did these young men do this for

me?" Mrs. Liu asked of her nephew, a

noble Christian college student.

"For Christ's sake!"

To her this answer is only foolishness,

but by the grace of God I will yet write

you of her conversion. Do you think this

thinsf has been done in a corner? Noth-

ing can ever be done in a corner in

China. An account of it was published

in the Chinese daily paper. The story

will be told to remote generations in the

Liu family. That same question, "Why?"
will be asked by a thousand tongues in

Kiangyin district.

In one of the women's meetings a strange thing happened. The husband of one of the

women sent for her to come home, as their month-old baby had just died. She left the room,

went home and looked at the child, told her husband to bury it, and returned to see the remain-

der of the pictures. This will strike you as perfectly heathenish and it is. The child was a

girl, and what does a girl count? Furthermore, it was sickly. "Can a woman forget her

sucking child?" Not in Christian homes, but in heathen China, Yes!
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Passing a corner near home I saw a crowd collected and found a man in the centre was
beating his wife on the back of her wadded garment with a long piece of bamboo. A Chinese
nearby remonstrated, "See here, why are you beating your wife? I thought you were a

Christian." "Christian! Of course I'm a Christian, and so is she, but how can she be a good
Christian (whack! whack!) until I beat her (whack! whack!) and teach her (whack!) to

obey me?" The woman went into her house remonstrating at the top of her voice and the

man turned with a flourish of his arms to the assembled crowd and declared, "My friends, the

most important thing in the world is to believe in Jesus Christ." And he zvas devoutly seri-

ous. Oh, the wisdom one longs for to understand these people, to know their customs, super-
stition, unwritten laws, stronger than any written ones, to know from what mental and heart

angle they will take the message given them

!

Hangchow.

I HAVE HAD my first

experience in riding

in a big farm cart,

about the most com-
fortable of all meth-
ods of travel. The
beitaus were spread
in the bottom of the

cart, with the food
basket and bedding to

raise one end for a
back. We stretched
out side by side, with
a fur rug for cover.
There was a bitter,

damp wind blowing,
so that our faces
stung before we had
gone many miles.
When we got too cold
we got out and
walked. The cart
went so slowly that
we read aloud from
Chinese Characteris-
tics as we walked. If

it had not been so
cold one of us could
have knitted while the
other read. I did try
it, but my hands al-

most froze. The rea-
son we went so slowly
was that we had a
mule and cow hitched
together. You can
imagine the rate.

(Miss)
Marjorie Rankin.
Weihsien.

"How do you dare
to travel alone ?"

asked the robbers of
old Remember. "I am

I his sturdy boy is John Ma, whom Dr. Fleming has
taken care of and saved from being a beggar. He is

leading Mrs. Djon, a Christian lady over ninety years
of age. Photo, given by Dr. Emma E. Fleming.

Mrs. Robert F. Fitch.

a Christian," was his

simple reply. The
robbers respected it

and let him pass.

"They all know me
now," the old man
said, "but I do not
think it wise to
travel with others.

If I were in a crowd
that was held up it

would be too much to

expect the robbers to

make an exception of
me." Remember, is a

buyer of tobacco
leaves. His business
takes him through
mountains infested
with robbers and
compels him to carry
money with him, but
he goes on his way
without fear. The
following conversa-
tion was heard in an-
other part of the par-
ish : "What sort of a
man is that who has
passed?" "Hard to

tell. If you say he
is a rich man, why
has he no soldiers 'to

guard him ? If you
say he has no money,
how is he able to af-
ford a horse to ride

upon?" "Perhaps he
is a Christian." "Yes,
that's it. He must be
a Christian. Only
Christians dare to

travel alone."

(Rev.) Paul R.
Chefoo. Abbott.

May we, through Woman's Work, thank our many friends, hosts and hostesses,
who through their continuous kindnesses to us as we traveled in the United States
during our furlough just ended, made speaking and traveling easier and have given
us many happy memories? We go back to the work God has given us to do in

India with new enthusiasm and eager to be at our task because we feel confident
of the prayers and good will of our many friends who "stay by the stuff."

Ethel C. Higginbottom
June 13, 1921. Sam Higginbottom

Llandudno, North Wales.



HOME DEPARTMENT
Remember the Summer Offering!

Object: Machinery for the new Printing Press at Beirut, Syria, in celebration of

its centennial.

Amount: $10,000 assumed by the Woman's Board.

Send for envelopes and leaflet to District headquarters.

Wanted: Every woman to be interested and to interest others.

Time: During the summer to gather funds and send through presbyterial treasurers

to headquarters, that all gifts for this purpose may be received in New
York on or before November 20, 1921.

News From the Districts

Approximately ten thousand dollars has
been given in Northwest District for Overseas
Hospital suppHes. This has resulted in a new
type of active interest in this phase of mis-
sionary work, many presbyterial or synodical

societies having adopted a hospital with which
they have some special relationship.

Reports from those visiting presbyterial meet-
ings have been most cheering. Evidences of a

growing intelligent interest in Missions ; a

willingness to attempt the enlarged budget
when the need was understood, and this is in

the face of much financial depression ; increas-

ing efficiency among officers, and more atten-

tion being given to the organization and nurture
of young people's and children's societies.

The District of the Northwest is rich in Sum-
mer Conferences. For this summer are sched-

uled nineteen in all. They begin June 11th

and continue through August 30th.

Throughout the District there is rejoicing at

the loyal response of our women, young people
and Westminster Guild organizations to the

apportionment for 1920-21, not only meeting
what had been apportioned but going over
that apportionment by thirteen thousand dollars.

"Room 48" profited by visits from head-
quarters of Miss Schultz, and of Mrs. Roys
who spent a day cii route from General As-
sembly to the Minnesota Summer School of

Missions. Both of these headquarters' Secre-
taries attended a Friday morning meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Schell were in Chicago in June
for a day cn route to California. Mrs. Schell

held a conference with the Foreign Secretaries.

Northwest District was very graciously
loaned the services of Miss Ruth McComb,
Field Secretary' for the Philadelphia District.

She toured in May, the presbyterial societies

of Alton and Cairo, Illinois. She visited in

all, fourteen towns and did much through her
addresses, conferences and helpful suggestions
to build up the work in these two presbyterial

societies.

The Friday Morning Meetings at "Room
48" will be discontinued through July and
August, beginning again September 23rd.
Sympathy of Westminster Guild officers and

members will go out to Miss Minnie Rumsey,
whose father and mother were both called to

their reward in April, just three days apart.

Miss Rumsey was for eight years the efficient

and helpful Secretary of the Westminster Guild

for the Board of the Northwest. Our prayers

and interest will follow Miss Rumsey as she

sails in October for a six months' trip through
China. She will visit her nieces, the Misses

.Stroh, while there. Miss Harriet Stroh is one
r,f the Westminster Guild missionaries, sta-

tioned at Hwai-Yuen.
New York District also brings a good re-

port of Overseas Hospital sewing, showing an
expenditure of $7,000 in materials for the past

year. Added to this is the splendid gift of

love in purchasing and packing the Hospital

Supplies. The young people are enthusiastic-

ally taking up the work, and we have echoes

of "Soap-Showers," as well as "Cotton Show-
ers," in Young Peoples' Societies and happy
evenings describing the Medical Work in the

foreign field.

The following hospitals are being cared for

by the societies of the District: CHINA, Hai-
nan, Hoihow Hospital and Shuntefu, Grace
Talcott by Morris and Orange

;
Hangchow,

Main Hospital by Rochester and the Women's
Annex by the Brick Church of Rochester;
Shuntefu, Hugh O'Neill, by Newark

;
Siang-

tan, Tooker Memorial by North River, Syra-

cuse, Troy, and Westchester
;

Tsining, Anne
Hunter and Rose Bachman by Jersey City, St.

Lawrence, Geneva, Binghamton.
INDIA : Allahabad, by New England Synod-

ical Society and the Ft. Washington Church
of New York City; Jhansi, by New England
Synodical Society.

KOREA : Seoul. Severance Memorial by Al-
bany, Steuben and Utica ; Severance Foreign
Department and Dispensary by Brooklyn-Nas-
sau and Long Island.

SIAM : Chieng Rai, Overbrook Hospital by
Kentucky ;

Trang, Trang Hospital by Otsego.

The following Presbyterial Overseas Secre-

taries have been appointed

:

New York, Mrs. Fred N. Lindsay, 301 West
107th Street. New York City.

North River, Mrs. Frank Malven, Pleasant
Valley, N. Y.
Binghamton, Mrs. Clarcmont Smith, 97 Main

St., Binghamton, N. Y.
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Geneva, Mrs. W. J. McMaster, 128 Washing-
ton Street, Geneva, N. Y.

Chemung, Mrs. George M. Welles, Elmira,

N. Y.
Otsego, Mrs. J. S. DeRonde, 57 Church St.,

Oneonta, N. Y.
Rochester, Mrs. John S. Wolff, 9 Menlo

Place, Rochester, succeeding Mrs. W. S. Hardy.
St. Lawrence, Mrs. John E. Harroun, 117

Sterling St., Watertown, N. Y.

Steuben, Mrs. M. W. VanDusen, Hornell,

N. Y.
Syracuse, Mrs. John B. Losey, 804 North

Genesee St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Troy, Miss Matilda Walker, 50 Saratoga

Ave., Cohoes, N. Y.

Utica, Mrs. E. I. Campbell, New Hartford,

N. Y.
Westchester, Mrs. E. S. Howe, Bedford,

N. Y.
SOS call of one Overseas Hospital Secre-

tary, "Save Our Souls ! Supply Our Sur-

geons 1"

Stewardship is being emphasized in many
societies of the Southwest District. Arkansas
has a Tithing Loving Cup known as the Eva
Roys Tithing Cup, named in honor of a be-

loved former Synodical President. This cup
is to be presented each year to the presbyterial

society having the largest percentage of tithers

among its membership. Texas has recently

had the pleasure of welcoming its own be-

loved missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. Newell Pres-

ton, who are home on furlough from Siam.
Mr. Preston, who is a son of the Synodical
President, is supported by the young people of

Texas while his wife is a missionary of the

women's societies. Missouri young people are

also rejoicing in the home-coming of their

very own missionary. Miss Jane Thompson of

India. Miss Thompson will attend the Young
People's Conference at Hollister. Mo., July
26-Aug. 2, and Mr. Preston will be present

at a similar conference in Waxahachie, Texas,
July 14-22. Their presence will add greatly to

the success of these conferences and be a real

inspiration to the young people.

Summer conferences are now the order of
the day. The first of these in this District are

opening as these notes are being written. Mrs.
Dubbs and Mrs. Lindsay will attend the Mis-
souri-Illinois Interdenominational Conference
at Lebanon, 111., and Mrs. Paris goes to Em-
poria, Kan.

Missionary callers at District Headquarters
included Rev. Thomas E. Barber of the Col-
ombia Mission, South America ; Miss Janet
Hodson, under appointment to the Punjab
and Miss Caroline Drake, missionary of the

Woman's Home Board at Welling, Okla.
North Pacific District sustained a great

loss in the passing of Mrs. James A. Hays of
Tacoma early in May. Mrs. Hays had been
stricken with pneumonia but was considered
out of danger when the end came very sud-
denly. Florence Baker Hays was a woman
of fine education and much culture and pos-
sessed an attractive personalitj'. She had wide
interests but the missionary cause lay ever
very close to her heart. She organized the
first mission study classes in Olympia Presby-
tery, started the first Westminster Guild work

there, was president of Olympia Presbyterial

Society for several years, president at one time

of her own local church society and at the time

of her deatJi was corresponding secretary for

the Synodical Society of Washington.
She was a splendid, reliable worker, ener-

getic, cheerful and resourceful. We mourn
with her home town and state her untimely

going but rejoice in her splendid record of

service. The work that she did will live long

after her and her name and memory will al-

ways be precious to those of us who knew
and loved her for what she was—a true Chris-

tian gentlewoman, one of God's elect.

Philadelphia District rejoices also at the prog-

ress of Overseas Work, eighteen hospitals and
one dispensary having been adopted by the Dis-

trict. Ohio has finished its shipments to Kennedy
Hospital, Kangkei, Chosen, and Temple Hill

Hospital, Chefoo, China, in value over three

thousand dollars; West Virginia Synodical

Society has shipped to the Petchaburi Hospital,

Siam ; Baltimore Synodical Society has shipped

to the Hope Hospital, Hwai Yuen, China

;

Pittsburgh Presbyterial Society has sent goods
to Vengurla Hospital, India, valued at over

two thousand dollars
;
Washington Presbyter-

ial Society has supplied the needs of Ambala
Hospital, India

;
Shenango Presbyterial Society

furnished materials to Lakawn Hospital, Siam;
Carlisle has taken care of the needs of Canton
Hospital, China; Lackawanna Presbyterial

Society has supplied goods to Chieng Rung
Hospital, China ; Redstone Presbyterial Soc-

iety has cared for the needs of the University

Hospital, Nanking; Philadelphia North has

shipped goods to Tripoli Hospital, Syria, also

to Bohol Hospital, Philippines. Two large

hospitals are being cared for by several socie-

ties jointly, Miraj Hospital, India, by Hunt-
ingdon, Chester, Lehigh, Philadelphia, Phila-

delphia North and Westminster; Shantung
University Hospital, China, by Blairsville,

Northumberland, Clarion, Kittanning, Beaver,

Butler and Erie.

One of Philadelphia's Field Secretaries re-

ports visiting a church in Washington Presby-
tery in these words : "Three years ago this

church gave one hundred dollars to Missions,

this year it gave one thousand
!"

Among recent visitors to Philadelphia was
noted the Rev. Thos. E. Barber, of Medellin,

Colombia, who told in a vivid way of his

work. It was a pleasure too to greet Miss
Elizabeth Faries of the True Light Seminary,
Canton, and Mrs. T. H. Candor of Bogota
was another visitor who gave us intimate

glimpses into a missionary's life in South
America. On June ninth, the Woman's Aux-
iliary of the First Church of York, Pa., cele-

brated its fiftieth anniversary. This society

was organized by Mrs. Henry E. Niles, the

wife of the pastor of the church. An interest-

ing sketch of the early days was given by Miss
Jane Kell. Pictures of those who had held the

office of President were on exhibition. Miss
Margaretta D. Purves, Chairman of the Phila-

delphia District, made the address of the eve-
ning. She told in a most interesting way of
the beginning of the work of the Philadelphia
Board and of the close connection between
the Board and one of the early presidents
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of the York Society, Mrs. David E. Small,

who was one of the non-resident Vice-Presi-
dents of the Philadelphia Board. Mrs. An-
drew Todd Taylor, Executive Secretary of the

Philadelphia District and a member of the

York Society, spoke briefly on "Things That
Are Before."
The fourteen presbyterial societies within the

bounds of Occidental District are "Joint"
(Home and Foreign). The famous Los An-
geles Society holds an all-day open meeting
every month, all-day gatherings. All bring
their lunches, which are served at tables set in

the dining-room of the church. A different

society each month has the joy of furnishing
the lunch for the speakers and the many mis-
sionaries who always attend.

A fine bit of good fortune came the way of

San Francisco. Miss Annie Adams arrived
there en route from the Orient to her home
in Michigan. Miss Adams is a traveler, not
a missionary, and is a Westminster Guild en-
thusiast as the Northwest District well knows.
Miss Adams spent some time in the town of
Shoudjou, China, given to Westminster Guilds
as their "Jubilee" object, and wrote the little

sketch which has been published and circulated
as a gift to Westminster Guilds, Up the River
to Shoudjou. Miss Adams was prevailed upon
to give to San Francisco Presbyterial Society
all the time she could spare—one week. Back
and forth across San Francisco Bay she flitted,

carrying out what might be termed an inten-

sive schedule, which included San Francisco,
Oakland, Berkeley and Alameda.

Riverside has inaugurated a Young People's
Presbyterial Society which is planning two
meetings a year. The pastors of Riverside
Presbytery are standing back of the new move-
ment enthusiastically. A "Retreat" is to be
held this year over the week-end which in-

cludes Labor Day.
Mrs. W. F. Gefdert, President of San Fran-

cisco Presbyterial Society, is reaching the goal
of every auxiliary visited at least once a year.
It requires careful planning, and ofttimes gen-
uine sacrifice, to reach this goal anywhere.
Only through judicious sub-dividing of both
territory and responsibility can it ever be ac-
complished in some of our widely scattered

western territories, but we aim to do this.

At the Annual Meeting of the Sacra.mento

Presbyterial Society hot-weather missionary

meetings were being discussed pro and con

(largely con!) Some one said: "Tucson con-

tinues its meetings through the summer—

"

"Well, if Arizona can hold summer meetings,

certainly ive can," was the spontaneous deci-

sion. hnA scores of women went back to

towns and hamlets of no mild summer temper-

ature with plans for porch meetings or out-

of-doors gatherings to tide over the summer
months.
Phoenix (Arizona) Church has an organized

missionary department for anyone of any age

who comes within the influence of the church

—Little Light Bearers, Light Bearers, a Boys'

Band, a Westminster Circle, the Woman's
Auxiliary, and Schools of Missions. When
you ask them how they do it they tell you
that it took years of patient education, be-

ginning with the children in days gone by.

Such conditions do not "just happen."

From Utah we hear, through the energetic

Synodical President, Mrs. A. G. Frank, of

the plan to have "equal quarterly payments"

uniformly adopted throughout the State. If

Utah, composed almost entirely of small Horne

Mission Churches, can do it, it can be done in

every Synodical in the United States.

We are still hearing enthusiastic references

to the first Annual Meeting of the Occidental

District which was held in Pasadena. It was

a remarkable meeting—quite reminiscent of

the much-loved Annual Meetings of the old

Occidental Board. Under Mrs. David Thomas,
Chairman of the Program Committee, the

theme, "Our Expectant Lord," was carried

most definitely throughout the entire two and

a half days of the meeting. "Our Expectant

Lord" left definite instructions: "Heal the

Sick," medical missions. "Give Ye," the won-
derful accomplishments for Missions through

giving. "I am come that they might have

Life . . . more abundantly," the Gospel

preached through missionary industrial work.

"Go . . . and Teach," the power of educa-

tional missions in spreading the Gospel. "Turn
them from Darkness into Light," evangelistic

missions.

Treasurer's Report
RECEIPTS, MAY 16, 1921, TO JUNE 15, 1921

The Woman's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.

Receipts:
New York District,
North Pacific District,
Northwest District,
Occidental District,

Philadelphia District,

Southwest District,

$23,441.07
4,502.66

43,964.54
4,216.48

81,283.68
16,667.49

-$174,075.92

Annuity Gifts,

Special Gifts and Relief Funds,

Legacies,

Total,

$11,000.00

1,182.80

206.33

$12,389.13

$186,465.05

ACCUMULATED RECEIPTS, MARCH 16, 1921, TO JUNE 15, 1921

Receipts:
New York District.

North Pacific District,

Northwest District,
Occidental District,

Philadelphia District,

§ottt)}ififfSt pistrict.

$29,098.20
4,507.66

55,880.25
5,135.48

93,932.17
17,270.49

Annuities, $13,000.00

Special Gifts and Relief Funds. 3.233 66

Legacies, 1.206.33

Total,

$17,439.9'!

-$?0S,824.2S

$223,264.24

Lucy Lepper, Assistant Treasurer.

Subject to slight revision.
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